
Penthouse in La Quinta
La Quinta, Costa del Sol

€975,000
Ref: SP4656559

Luxury 3-Bedroom Penthouse in La Quinta, a True Masterpiece of Elegance and Comfort In the heart of the
prestigious La Quinta Hills gated community, the Maison Bohème stands out as a duplex penthouse of unparalleled
distinction. Recently undergoing meticulous renovations, this residence redefines luxury, set against the tranquil
backdrop of the La Quinta Golf Course's lush landscapes. Upon entering the first floor, guests are greeted by a
spacious living area, intricately connected to a state-of-the-art gourmet kitchen equipped with top-of-the-line Smeg
appliances. The adjoining terrace offers mesmerizing views of rolling hills and the distant sea, enhanced by a
conveniently located guest toilet. The journey continues upstairs, where three serene bedrooms await. The master
suite, comple...
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Property Description

Location: La Quinta, Costa del Sol, Spain

Luxury 3-Bedroom Penthouse in La Quinta, a True Masterpiece of Elegance and Comfort

In the heart of the prestigious La Quinta Hills gated community, the Maison Bohème stands out as a
duplex penthouse of unparalleled distinction. Recently undergoing meticulous renovations, this
residence redefines luxury, set against the tranquil backdrop of the La Quinta Golf Course's lush
landscapes.

Upon entering the first floor, guests are greeted by a spacious living area, intricately connected to a
state-of-the-art gourmet kitchen equipped with top-of-the-line Smeg appliances. The adjoining terrace
offers mesmerizing views of rolling hills and the distant sea, enhanced by a conveniently located
guest toilet.

The journey continues upstairs, where three serene bedrooms await. The master suite, complete with
an en suite bathroom, promises peace and privacy. The additional two bedrooms boast a shared
bathroom, exquisitely designed for harmony and style. The luxury of underfloor heating in all
bathrooms ensures warmth and comfort on cooler days.

The pinnacle of this extraordinary home is the rooftop terrace on the third level. Here, panoramic
views of the golf course and sea unfold, complemented by a dedicated dining and barbecue area,
perfect for unforgettable outdoor entertainment.

Positioned mere moments from the La Quinta Golf Club and the vibrant locales of Puerto Banus and
San Pedro, this duplex penthouse offers an exclusive chance to indulge in the epitome of
Mediterranean luxury living.

Discover the allure of La Quinta, where every day is a testament to the beauty of the Costa del Sol,
complemented by the finest amenities and a vibrant community life. This isn't just a home; it's a
gateway to a lifestyle filled with luxury, tranquility, and breathtaking beauty.

Embrace the Opportunity – Experience La Quinta's Quintessential Luxury Living
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Additional Info

For Sale Beds: 3 Baths: 3

Type: Penthouse Area: 191 m2

Features: Fitted Wardrobes,
Private Terrace, Solarium, WiFi,

Ensuite Bathroom, Double
Glazing

Setting: Close To Golf / Close
To Town / Close To Forest /

Urbanisation

Condition: Excellent / Recently
Renovated

Pool: Communal

Climate Control: Air
Conditioning / U/F/H

Bathrooms

Views: Sea / Mountain / Golf /
Garden / Pool / Urban / Street

Kitchen: Fully Fitted

Garden: Communal
Security: Gated Complex / Entry

Phone / 24 Hour Security
Category: Golf / Holiday Homes

/ Luxury
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